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ti.er of Comment No: 5"7l.j2File Reference: 1102-100

P.O.BoxSU6
Norwalk, CT0I58S6-S116

Re:ProposedStatfeln'ent ~~ffnl"'dill Aech.Lidlg Stiwfards,.

.,

Share-BllsedPd);mei/;, iill'tinknll1nentoIFASB Stali!liltllts No. 11] alld 95
FileReferellc~ 1102-100

pear"tv{s. BJ~:tteifJ.'

We appreciatetlle opPbrtUnnY wcbirlmenl bn tne¥rb~sM ~tatehlent lfFinaricial
Accounting Stinldards, SnareJJJased Plty'I1Ietlt, an 'atrlendinentrifFASB 'StctJement If No.
123 Md .95 (the "ED"). IngeiJeraJ, we's)!pport the iSSilarlCeofthis ED,as we agree with
the fundamental principle that employee services received in exdumge for equity
instruments give rise tooolnpensation cost; that such COst $houklbe recognized in the
financial statements in the period inwbieh the employer benefits from an employee's
service; and that pro f(lnna disclosures, as permitted by SFAS 123, arenot an appropriate
substitute for recognition of compensation cost in the fmancial statemepts.
-

,.

Further, we: ~ tMtgt;1llt-'dilfe'f'ait valUe is the ~!IUfI! that moSt 1!pf}ropriately
captures the substance of the iurangemenfhetwtienthe employer and ~inPloyee. We

recognize tMt there is no method or mOdel tMt win accurately detennilie the fair value of
certain share-based payment arrangements. However, we believe that ~ proposed
methods are sufficiently reliable and that estimated fair value is a lllOre representationally
faithful measurement than the current pmctice of non.recognitioll for certain awards.
We

.

suppOrt the Board is preference fOr 1l hittie~ lllPi1erbeCau$~ itaadre$~$ certain issues

that exist in a closed, funn tUOd¢l, suclul$Blad::-Scholes: However, we believe jtis
critical to allow companies flexibility in measuring share-based awatd~.. Therefore, \\e
believe that the Board should nOt indicate that one model is preferable (or required) over
another model, which is consjsteht With the approach in IFRS 2. Suchcflexibility win
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allowcomp8mes to' aSseSs ire'cbSts lmd benefits,Jrhll'aV!\iiahle modelJ given fueir
unique circmnstances. We recommend that the Board add language to the ED to permit
companies to consider the use of models that maybe developed in the future to the extent
that such a model provides a more accurate estimate of fair value.
Thenllowing paragraphs express our COIlllllents and recom:mendationS' for those
provisions in the ED that are relevant to Merrill Lynch.
.
Issue 11: Tllis proposro Statement 'changes lhemethodof aeroantlngfot fnt()me till effects
estabUshed in Statement 123 a. originally issued. .ParagrapJts4144 of Appendix A describe
the proposed methlJd of aecollntingfor income w effects and paragrapbJ C128-C138
describe tbe Board's ratIDnale. That method also diffen from the one required in
International Finandal Reporting Stlllldlird ("IFRS") 2, Sh_-bllSed Pllyment. Do you
agree with the method of acco\llltfng for income tale! established by this proposed
Statement? If not, what methlJd (fnduding the method establisbed fn IFRS 2) do you prefer
andwby?

We agree with the !3oard''sratioriale in paragraph C129,whieh states t\JJt the total tax
deduction pertains to twoseparatetransactionsorevents:
.

.

t. A transaction in wmcb etl'Iployees render servi~es as cOriSidefatib.n for an award of
shares, share options, or otIler fOIll'J$ ohhare-b'asedpaytnent. Use of those
seIVices in the entity'sopetations I'e$tilts'm compenslltioncost, which is an
income statement item,
2. An equity i:ransaction, ie., the exercise of share options. That equity transaction
will be affected by share price changes between the date an award of options is
granted and the date theawanl is exercised.
-

_.

-

-

-

-

The Board conclufled ttlparaglaph;44'drAppendii A tbatifthanges in'the fair vaJue of
an entity's shares after the gtailt date result in dtlductible compensatioo~ostreported on
the employer's tax return that exceeds the compensation cost recognizea for fmancial
reporting, any resulting realized tax benefit that exaeeds the previously recognized
deferred tax asset ("excess tax benefit") shall be recognized as additionalpaid- in capital.
We agree with this conclusion as it results from an equity transaction and not from a
stock compensation trans:iction.
.

.

,

amount

..

..

.

The Board also concluded that ifthc
deductibft uuthe emploY~'stax return is
less than the compensation cost recognized forfmancialri:porting,the Write-off oftbe
portion of the deferred tax 3Sset related to tbedeficiency ("tax deficiencY'), net of any
valuation allowance, shall be recogniZed in the income statement. The Board' 5 rational:
was that the "portfolio" approach of netting tax defIciencies on some inStruments against
excess tax benefIts on other in8truments is not appropriate. We disagree with this
conclusion as we believe that a tax deficiency should be recognized in a similar manner
to excess tax benefits. Fri1m a theoretical perspective, we believe that the treatment ofa
tax deficiency as an income statement item is inconsistent with the Board's "two
transaction approach" above. From a practical p!:Jrspective, we disagree with the
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"individual'; approaCh hi the lID becanliein pmctice, the Vahiai!oll aIId grant dati taX
accounting is perfonned on It Portfolio or grnnt-by- grant basis. Thus, the proposed
requirement that tax "true-ups" be perforined on an individual basis would be extremely
burdensome to large companies with broad-based plans (for example, Merrill Lynch has
over 19,000 option holders, most of whom hold multiple grants).

'

as

Therefore, from botha-theoretlcal as well a cOsi-beUerlt perspective, we recommend
that the Board reconsider thel!' conelusiOll 011 the tteattnentof tax deficitnc ies. We
believe that all tax defiCiencieS ShoUld be rei:ognlzedin additional paid-in capital
regardless of previously realized exceSs tax beneflts.
The ED abo retains the guidmin paragraph 43 of SFAs 123 regar~. valuation
allowances for deferred tax assets reSNlting from share-based payments. Paragraph 43
states that SFAS 109 reqUiies adeferred tax asset 10 be evahialedfor future realization
and to be reduced by a valuation allowance if, based on.the weight of the available
evidence, it is more likely than uolthal some or all of the deferred tax asset will not be
realized. It also states that dlffer~'I:ices between (a) the deductible temporary difference
computed pursuant to paragraph 42 and (b) the taxdeductiori ihherent ill the current fair
value of the entity's stock shall !!!!! be considered in measuring either the gross deferred
tax asset or the need for a valuation allowance for a deferred ta:'! asset recognized under
this statement. However, we beliew there may be instances where the recoverabiJity of
the deferred tax asset is highly unlikely beeause the ourrent price of the ,stock will most
likely not reach the sum of the grant price plus fair value. We would argue that in this
instance the deferred tax lIssetshould be adjusted prior to exereise or expiration.
.

Issue 4(t): Soure respondentS ro1he IrMtlltlon't1I Coll!mellt maested,thaNhe FASB
prescribe a single method of estil\l1ltillg expeeted volatility 41r !Mil a ulllfonn volatility
assumption that would be used for aU companies. Other respondents to the Invitation to
Comment disagreed 'WIth.ucb .an approach. AdditionaDy, S08le parties believe that
historical volatility, which has been commonly used as the estimate of upetted volatility
under Statement 123 as originally issned, Is often Dot an appropriate measure to use. The
proposed Statement would require enterprises to make their best esthnate of eJ:pected
volatility (as weD as other assumptions) by applying the guidance provided in paragraphs
B24.:sZ6 to their specific faets and circumstan\:eS. In that regard, the proposed Statement
provides gnidance on infonnatlon other than histl)rical volatility that should be used in
estimating elpected volatility, and explicitly notes that defauldng to historical volatility as
the elitlmate of expected volatility without taking Into consideration other avaUable
Infonnatkm is not appropriate. tryou be6eve the Board should require a specific metbod of
esthnating expected volatility, prease elplain the methOd you prefer.

'

We support the Board's oondllsion that dcf81l1ting to historical volatility as the estimate
of expectoo volatility with(lut .taking UK() t()!lSideration other available infonnation is not
appropriate. However, we do not believe the Board sbould prescribe a single method of
estimating expected volatility or even a uriifonnvolatiliiy asSumption that would be used
for al\ companies. We believe that companies should be able to use all available
infonnation in determining their best estimate of expected volatility.
,
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ParagmphBZ5proVide8 a ii~ of
~t frughi be b6tislderedib ~~atlnge:xpected
volatility. One factor is that the iniplied volatility of the share price caiI be determined
from the maiket prices of traded options. Additionally, the ED states that the tenn
structure of the implied volatility of the share price over the most recent period should be
generally commensurate with (I} the contractual term of the option if a lattice model is
being used to estimate fair value or (2) the expected term of the option if a c1osed- form

fachlrs

model is being used. However, we note that even for large publicly traded companies
where a liquid market exists for options on the company's stock, from which the implied
volatility is derived, the term of those traded options {lypically one to two years) will not
be commensurate with the contractual term (typically, ten years) or even the expected
term of the employee options. Notwithstanding this, we believe that applying the implied
volatility for one or two year traded optiollS produces a better estimate of option fair
value than using historical volatility. This volatility is more representative of current
maiket conditions and therefore best reflects the value transferred to employees at the
time of grant. Furthermore, smee empirical evidence does not support the notion of a
term structure for option volatility, there is no reason to assume that long-dated volatility
will be higher of lower than short-term volatility. Accordingly, we believe that the
implied wlatility derived from publicly traded options is the best available input to the
fair value model, and would strongly recolll11lend that the Board delete the requirement
that the term of the instrument from which volatility is implied be commensurate with the
contractual term or the expected term of the employee option.
.

.

Issue 9: For the reaSIlII! deSerllIetl hi parilgrilplls C~-C91, ute BlJllrd comluded that this
proposed Statement would requina single methOd 6faccru!ng compensation cost for
a:wal'ds with II graded vesting schedule, This proposed Statement NIl!.iders 3D awa.cd..with.8.m.
graded vesting schedule to be in substance separate awards, each with a different fair value
measurement and requisite service period, and would require that they be accounted for
separately. That treatment results in a recognition pattern that attributes more
compensation cost to early portions of the combined vesting period of an award and less
compensation cost to later portions. Do you agree "ith that accounting treatment? If not,
why not?
Although we support international convergence of accounting standards, we do not agree
with the Board's conclusion that an award with graded vesting should be accounted for as
separate awards with different vesting periods. Further, we do not agree that elimination
of the alternative to account for awards with graded vesting as a single award would
simplity U.S. GAAP.
As stated in paragraph C91, the Board believes that accounting for an award with graded
vesting as separate awards better reflects the exchange of employee services for the
equity instruments. While a theoretical argument can be made for a method of
recognizing compensation cost for each tranche over its vesting period, which would
result in accelerated amortization (i.e., heavily weighted to earlier periods), we believe a
stronger argument can be made that compensation cost should be recognized in a pattern
that is representative of the service provided by the employee. We believe that
employees' services are performed equally over the vesting period, regardless of whether

Financial Accounting Standards Board
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the award's tenns are graded or cliff vesting. As a result, we believe that the straight-line
method better matches the expense with the benefit received.
The Board noted in paragraph C91 that Statement 123 pennitted the straight-line method
for awards with graded vesting in part because it is simpler than the method required in
the ED. We agree that the straight-line method is simpler, but we would also point out
that the straight-line method is consistent with the accounting for cash based
compensation arrangements. Further, we believe that the costs (i.e., overhaul or
development of systems) of applying the model for both valuation and amortization of
graded vesting awards will outweigh any potential benefits, especially for companies
with broad-based option plans. Accordingly, we recommend that the Board continue to
permit the straight-line amortization method for awards with graded vesting.
Issue 4(d): This proposed Statement provides guidance on how the unique characteristics
of employee share options would be considered in estimating their grant-date fair value.
For example, to take into account the nontransferability of employee share options, this
proposed Statement would require that fair value be estimated using the expected term
(which is determined by adjusting the option's contractual term for expected early exercise
and post-vesting employment termination behaviors) rather than its contractual term.
Moreover, the Board decided that compensation cost should be recognized only for those
equity instroments that vest to take into account the risk of forfeiture due to vesting
conditions. Do you agree that those methods give appropriate recognition to the unique
characteristics of emplo)'le share options? If not, what alternative method would more
accurately reflect the impact ofthose factors in estimating the option's fair value? Please
provide the basis for your position.

We do not believe that the use of expected lenn rather than 1m contractual tcnn is a
sufficient adjustment for nontransferability of employee share options. This approach
only reduces the value of an employee stock option for the remaining time value at the
exercise date; however, no reduction in value is reflected for the inability to sell the
option to a third party a feature of a liquid option that enables the holder to realize both
the intrinsic value and the remaining time value during the exercise period. We
recommend that the Board continue its research efforts regarding valuation techniques to
address the illiquid and unique characteristics of employee share options. Furthennore,
we recommend that the Board add language to the ED to permit companies to consider
the use of approaches that may be developed in the future that more accurately captures
the nontransferability feature in estimating the fair value of employee stock options.
We agree with the Board's decision that compensation cost should be recognized only for
those equity instruments that are not forfeited. We would also agree that estimating
forfeitures (adjusted later as actual forfeitures differ from their estimate) is a reasonable
method for attributing compensation expense. However, we disagree with the Board's
conclusion to eliminate 1m alternative under SF AS 123 that allows an employer to
attribute compensation expense assuming all awards will vest and reverse recognized
compensation expense for forfeited awards when the awards are actually forfeited.
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We believe that either method should be pennitted, given that they are both intended to
achieve the same result. Furthennore, we believe that in some sense, recording actual
forfeitures as they occur produces a superior result, in that the use of estimates results in
compensation cost not being recorded for employees who are actually providing service
to the company (prior to forfeiture). Accordingly, \\e recommend that the Board
continue to allow this altemative \mder the new guidance.
Other Comments (not identified as Issues by tIE Board)

Paragraph 37 A in Appendix A states that a cancellation of an unvested award that is not
accompanied by the concurrent grant of a replacement award or other valuable
consideration shall be accounted for as a repurchase for no consideration. Accordingly,
any previously unrecognized compensation cost shall be recognized at the date of the
cancellation. While we understand that this may be intended as an anti-abuse provision
(to prevent a cancellation and subsequent reissuance of a replacement award from not
being accounted for as a modification of an award), there may be an instance where an
unvested award is cancelled upon an employee's termination ''for cause," and there is no
subsequent reissuance of a replacement award. In this instance, we believe the
cancellation is more akin to a forfeiture, and should be accounted for as such. At a
minimum, we believe it would be inappropriate to recognize any previously unrecognized
compensation cost at the date of the cancellation, as future services will never be
provided by the employee and the employee will never receive the award.

* ** **** * * *
Once again, we appreciate the opportunity to provide our comments to you. We would
be happy to participate in any potential discussions that Imy result from your continued
deliberations on this issue. Please do not hesitate to contact me at 212-449-2048 should
you have any questions regarding our comments.
Sincerely,

lsi Esther Mills
Esther Mills
First Vice President

